home paul b hall regional medical center - with certified staff specialists in surgery neurology internal medicine ophthalmology psychiatry cardiology radiology urology pulmonology gastroenterology and oncology paul b hall regional medical center serves more than 45,000 people with a medical service that has not only remained in the top ranking of the joint commission on accreditation of healthcare organizations but has been the recipient of accreditation with commendation on three separate occasions in recent years, paul b hall regional medical center johnson paintsville - this item paul b hall regional medical center johnson paintsville ky 41240 scores ratings 1 october 2015 hospital compare ky set up a giveaway there s a problem loading this menu right now, careers paul b hall regional medical center - hospital opportunities paul b hall regional medical center careers for more information about employment opportunities or a career at paul b hall regional medical center please view our job openings and fill out an online application or contact our human resources department at 606 789 3511, paul b hall regional medical center paintsville ky - paul b hall regional medical center in paintsville ky get directions phone number research physicians and compare hospital ratings for paul b hall regional medical center on healthgrades skip navigation hg logo and link to home search specialties paintsville ky 41240 606 789 3511, paul b hall regional medical center johnson paintsville - books textbooks study guides paul b hall regional medical center johnson paintsville ky 41240 scores, paul b hall regional medical center 625 james trimble - about paul b hall regional medical center paul b hall regional medical center is a hospital in paintsville ky this facility has 72 total beds to more quickly and easily assess the patient experience of care information that is provided on the hospital compare web site star ratings also allow consumers to more easily compare hospitals, paul b hall regional medical center in paintsville ky - paul b hall regional medical center paintsville ky is a general medical and surgical facility, paul b hall regional medical center hospital data - hospital and nursing home profiles paul b hall regional medical center paintsville ky institution representatives add corrected or new information about paul b hall regional medical center, paul b hall regional medical center npi 1538101688 - paul b hall regional medical center dba paintsville hospital company llc in paintsville ky profile from the npi registry, paul b hall regional med ctr paintsville kentucky - ms tele m job in hazard ky travel contract rn tele job in hazard kentucky with truststaff travel nursing travel rn registered nurse truststaff is currently seeking an experienced registered nurse for a 13 week travel contract, paul b hall regional medical center paintsville ky - visit ratemds for information on paul b hall regional medical center in paintsville get contact info maps doctors at this location more call hospital view map address unavailable toggle navigation ratings rate paul b hall regional medical center paintsville ky dr james r bean 9 reviews dr a penny grino 4 reviews, paul b hall regional medical center in paintsville ky - address and phone information for paul b hall regional medical center, paul b hall regional medical center ahd com - the american hospital directory provides operational data financial information utilization statistics and other benchmarks for acute care hospitals paul b hall regional medical center paintsville ky 41240, paul b hall regional medical center wikipedia - the new hospital opened as paul b hall regional medical center in september 1982 and was named for paintsville medical center s chief of staff between 1934 and 1981 in 2014 national nurses united found that paul b hall regional medical center was the most expensive hospital in kentucky and the second most expensive in the united states on average the charged to cost ratio was determined to be 1 186, paul b hall regional medical center in paintsville ky - paul b hall regional medical center is a group practice with 1 location currently paul b hall regional medical center specializes in adolescent medicine emergency medicine family medicine and general surgery with 5 physicians, dr donald arms paintsville ky orthopedic surgery 520 - dr donald arms paintsville ky orthopedic surgery at 520 s mayo trl phone 606 789 3188 view info ratings reviews specialties education history and more he is affiliated with many hospitals including highlands regional medical center paul b hall regional medical center rockford memorial hospital dr, paul b hall regional medical center in paintsville kentucky - paul b hall regional medical center in paintsville kentucky paul b hall regional medical center a hospital in paintsville ky 41240 address and phone number hospitals provide information on patients healthcare medical procedures doctor visits and medical insurance, paul b hall regional medical center in paintsville ky - paul b hall regional medical center a medical group practice located in paintsville ky, paul b hall regional medical center hospital ratings in - 625 james s trimble
boulevard paintsville ky 41240 phone 606 789 3511 hospital type infectious disease at paul b hall regional medical center compare hospitals in johnson county search nearby hospitals zip code, paul b hall regional medical center nurse org - 625 james s trimble blvd paintsville ky 41240 606 789 3511 3 3 hospital information paul b hall regional medical center is the modern heir to a medical legacy which began in paintsville kentucky in 1920 the current 72 bed primary care facility serving families in five counties was opened in 1983, paul b hall regional medical center paintsville ky yelp - paul b hall regional medical center in paintsville reviews by real people yelp is a fun and easy way to find recommend and talk about what's great and not so great in paintsville and beyond paul b hall regional medical center medical centers 625 james trimble blvd paintsville ky phone number yelp, paul b hall regional medical paintsville clinic health dir - paul b hall regional medical paintsville clinic ky us kentucky clinic location 625 paul b hall regional 41240 paul b hall regional medical street address search clinic phone and paul b hall regional medical fax in paintsville johnson county kentucky usa, paul b hall regional medical center paintsville ky - find reviews paul b hall regional medical center ratings hospitals doctors reviews insurance phone address system health care www doctorhelps com check out paul b hall regional medical center see how this hospital performs in patient care safety and satisfaction at www doctorhelps com 41240 paul b hall regional medical center, bbb business profile paul b hall medical center - bbb s business profile for paul b hall medical center business reviews and ratings for paul b hall medical center in paintsville ky home kentucky paintsville hospital paul b hall, paul b hall regional med ctr us hospital finder - paul b hall regional med ctr is located in paintsville ky 41240 0000 paul b hall regional med ctr has 72 beds more information such as phone number address owner services ratings and quality data are also available, hotels near paul b hall regional med center paul b hall - the super 8 prestonsburg is a 2 star hotel located about 11 1 miles south of paul b hall regional med center and approximately a 22 min drive with a aggregate guest review score of 3 5 out of 5 this makes it one of the ideal properties near paul b hall regional med center 3 5 5 guest reviews 5 quality inn, paul b hall regional medical center careers and - compare pay for popular roles and read about the team s work life balance uncover why paul b hall regional medical center is the best company for you former employee from paintsville ky on august 1 2018 12 patients per nurse or more most days nights little support from management and little training for new nurses, paul b hall regional med paintsville ky company data - consult the d b business directory to view the paul b hall regional med company profile in paintsville ky talk to a d b advisor 1 800 280 0780 business directory ky paintsville general medical and surgical hospitals general medical and surgical hospitals claim this business 625 james trimble blvd paintsville ky 41240 get, paul b hall regional medical 824 s mayo trl 41240 1384 - paul b hall regional medical is a clinic in paintsville kentucky us at healthdir biz you can find paul b hall regional medical address phone number and website paul b hall regional medical is located in 824 s mayo trl paintsville ky, paul b hall medical group paintsville ky healthgrades com - paul b hall medical group a medical group practice located in paintsville ky find a hospital back find a hospital paintsville ky 41240 view all locations 606 789 3072 office providers dr mashonna austin md general surgery 4 view profile, paul b hall regional medical paintsville ky yelp - paul b hall regional medical 625 paul b hall regional paintsville ky 41240 get directions edit 625 paul b hall regional paintsville ky 41240 get directions phone number 606 789 1452 send to your phone is this your business respond to reviews and customer messages, paul b hall regional medical center paul b hall rmc - description paul b hall regional medical center is the modern heir to a medical legacy which began in paintsville kentucky in 1920 several generations later and an untold number of medical and technological, paul b hall regional medical center in johnson county ky - paul b hall regional medical center is a cultural feature hospital in johnson county the primary coordinates for paul b hall regional medical center places it within the ky 41240 zip code delivery area, best 8 hospitals in paintsville ky with reviews yp com - compare hospitals in paintsville ky access business information offers and more the real yellow pages 1 paul b hall regional medical center sleep lab 609 james trimble blvd paintsville ky 41240 606 789 2805 hospitals website 625 paul b hall regional medical paintsville ky 41268 606 789 1452 hospitals medical centers, paul b hall regional medical center wound healing center - includes paul b hall regional medical center wound healing center reviews maps directions to paul b hall regional medical center wound healing center in paintsville and more from yahoo us local paintsville ky 41240 cross streets near the intersection of church st and 2nd st 606 788 9100, paul b hall regional medical center nuclear medicine in - paintsville ky 41240get directions visit website locations 625 james south trimble boulevard about paul b hall regional medical center nuclear medicine paul b hall regional medical center s nuclear medicine technologists utilize advanced technology that delivers results quickly so doctors can begin treatment as soon as possible, tsh from paul b hall regional medical center laboratory in - paintsville ky 41240get directions visit website 625 james south trimble boulevard paintsville fri 8 00am 5 00pm sat closed visit website about paul b hall regional medical center